
 

 

 
 

Five Shy Meerkat Tours (previous name Meerkat Adventures)  

– Original Tours Since 2004 

 

Please note that the starting point for these tours is roughly 9 km from Oudtshoorn on 

the   R62 and 16 km from the De Zeekoe Guest Farm main house and requires self-

driving.  

The most popular of our activities we offer are without a doubt the daily wild habituated 

meerkat tour. These tours that commence only at sunrise are dependent on fair 

weather, since these little creatures will not venture outside their burrows on cold and 

rainy days.   (No tours on rainy days & Christmas day). 

Meerkats are part of the so-called Shy 5 which also includes the bat-eared fox, the aardvark, 

porcupine and aardwolf. 

The meerkat tours last between 2-3 hours and booking is essential. Upon arrival at the 

meerkat burrows, guests are treated to a hot cup of coffee & rusks. They then enjoy a 

short hike in the karoo field- after which they are issued with a comfortable chair to sit 

in while observing the meerkats as they come out of the burrow into the sunshine and 

go about their daily routine of foraging and frolicking. These habituated wild animals 

are never fed or handled by humans. 

Tours are presented by JD Glinister, and his team. It is a fantastic experience & unique 

privilege to get this close to these little creatures in the wild. 

Bookings essential – Can be done directly through Activitar on our meerkat website 

http://www.fiveshymeerkats.co.za/ 

or you can email us info@dezeekoe.co.za  - 044 272 6721 

 

Children over 10 years welcome – We can arrange a baby sitter at additional charge 

RACK R660 per person, you get a 15% 

commission if your guests stay at de Zeekoe. 

STO=R 561 per person 

Cancellation Policy: 1-6 days before arrival - 100%. 



 

 

7-14 days before arrival - 50% 14 days or more before arrival - no charge 

 
 

Please note tour starting time changes monthly. 

We will provide guests with a map & starting time upon arrival at de Zeekoe. 

 
JD & Guides: 084 772 9678 

 

Tour starting point: GPS Longitude 22.092415 | Latitude -33.6027757 
 

 


